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WELCOME TO BANKS STR EET KINDY
Welcome to Banks Street Newmarket Community
Pre-schooling Centre (or Banks Street Kindy). We
hope that your association with us will be a happy
and a rewarding one, for both you and your family.
This booklet has been prepared to help parents
understand the aims and objectives of early
childhood education, and the by-laws governing the
operation of our Centre. It is hoped that this will
lead to a fuller appreciation of the operation of an
“affiliated” C&K Kindergarten and encourage regular
participation by parents in the Centre’s operations.
“Here is the Earth, here is the sky, here are my friends, and here am I.”

MISSION STATEMENT
Banks Street Kindy supports a child’s ideas, experiences and understandings in a learning environment that
values play. The Centre supports a child and his/her family unit, working together to encourage a child’s
disposition to learn and create.
When children enter an early childhood setting, they bring with them a rich variety of cultural and social
backgrounds and experiences. This Centre recognises the individuality of each child and family and observes a
policy of inclusion, regardless of gender, ability or culture.
This Centre actively promotes conservation and encourages children and families to protect the environment.
Native animals and insects are treated with care and are allowed to remain free for children to observe. Care
of the environment is fostered among children and adults. The use of fresh food is encouraged to reduce the
over-use of packaging. This is a conservation issue as well as a nutritional one.
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ABOUT BANKS STREET KINDY
BRIEF HISTORY
The Centre began as St Ambrose Community Pre-School and Kindergarten in July 1994 and was located at St
Ambrose’s School for 11.5 years. In 2006 the Kindergarten was relocated to a classroom within Newmarket
State School (NSS) with the intention of moving into a new building within 6 months. In 2011, after many
years of fundraising and a BER (Building the Education Revolution) Grant, we moved into our lovely new
building and gardens within the grounds of the Newmarket State School.
Since moving into the new building, a number of projects have been undertaken which have included:
• Extensive Landscaping including:
o Garden around the sandpit and sunshade over the stage area.
o Establishment of the children’s edible garden.
o Bee and Butterfly Gardens at the front of the Centre.
o Creation of both a ‘secret space’ and a mud kitchen in the bark area
• Purchase of an interactive whiteboard and iPads.
• Air-conditioning for the Centre and an upgrade of appliances.
• Use of Storypark App - an electronic Portfolio, allowing parents access to their child’s learning and the
Kindy curriculum (https://www.storypark.com/).

BANKS STREET KINDY TODAY
Banks Street Kindy is affiliated with the Creche & Kindergarten Association of Queensland (C&K). The Centre is
registered as an Approved Provider and receives funding from the Queensland Kindergarten Funding Scheme
(QKFS) through C&K as its Central Governing Body (CGB). In May 2015 the Centre was assessed and
subsequently rated under the National Quality Framework (NQF), receiving the rating of “Exceeding” from the
Australian Children’s Education and Care Quality Authority (ACECQA).
As a non-profit organisation, the Centre:
• Is community operated / managed and is administered by an elected committee of parents (the
Parent Management Committee);
• Has an approved set of rules;
• Meets the following required standards:
o Qualified and approved early childhood educators;
o An approved educational program;
o An approved ratio of staff to children;
o A building of approved design;
o An approved outdoor play area; and
o Adequate and suitable equipment for both indoors and outdoors;
• Has close parent-teacher co-operation;
• Is advised by a Children’s Services Manager and an Education Practice Advisor from C&K;
• Receives a grant from the Department of Education and Training (through the QKFS), towards the cost
of running the centre;
• Is supported by fundraising by and within the parent community; and
• Pays rent for use of the building (it is owned by the Queensland Department of Education).
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OUR STAFF
We are fortunate to have highly qualified and experienced staff. All staff members hold current first aid
certificates, Blue Cards and participate in various professional development activities such as workshops and
conferences. This is supported and actively encouraged by the Parent Management Committee.
DIRECTOR:
Ann Lock
(B. Ed Dip BKTC, Blue Card, First Aid
and CPR, Anaphylaxis and Asthma
Training)

Mrs Lock is the Director, Nominated Supervisor and
Educational Leader and the Teacher of the “Bees
Group”. As Director, Mrs Lock also has non-contact
time every Wednesday fortnight to facilitate training
and preparation activities.
Mrs Lock is the heart of Banks Street Kindy having
been with the Centre since its beginning at St
Ambrose 23 years ago. Mrs Lock taught a further 8
years elsewhere. Mrs Lock has an incredible passion
for teaching and natural ability to engage the
children, whilst teaching them invaluable life skills.
Her interests in nature, culture, and learning new
things are ingrained in the day to day curriculum at
the kindy. In her spare time, Mrs Lock loves spending
time with her 3 (and 1 more to come) grandchildren.
From Mrs Lock: “I love the wonder of young children
and the spontaneity of the day’s play.”
ASSISTANT EDUCATOR:
Melissa Calkin
(Diploma Child Services, Blue Card,
First Aid and CPR, Anaphylaxis and
Asthma training)
Melissa joins our Kindy this year as Assistant
Educator for the Bee's Group.
Melissa has over 20 years experience working in a
variety of Early Childhood settings and since 2010
has worked in a variety of roles in Kindergarten.
From Melissa: “I have a love for children and helping
them learn and grow. It is a joy to watch children’s
idea's evolve, and friendships blossom throughout
the year. Kindy is a fun and happy way to spend a
day.”
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EDUCATIONAL LEADER:
Kim Crisp
(B. Ed/Early Childhood (Hons), Blue
Card, First Aid & CPR, Anaphylaxis
and Asthma Training)
Mrs Crisp is a Designated Supervisor and Teacher of
the “Butterflies Group”. Every Wednesday fortnight,
Mrs Crisp will teach the Bees Group.
Mrs Crisp joins the Kindy this year. She has over 20
years of working with children. Prior to joining Banks
Street Kindy, Mrs Crisp has taught in kindergartens,
schools and long day centres. When she is not at
Kindy, Mrs Crisp works as a research assistant in the
School of Early Childhood at QUT.
From Mrs Crisp: “I believe that childhood is a place to
be, a place to stop and smell the roses. In
our busy world, where there is so much emphasis on
preparing for the next challenge, it's important that
we remember to enjoy the present, the magic of
childhood and all of the wonder and learning that
comes with it”.
ASSISTANT EDUCATOR:
Rachel Edwardson
(Diploma Child Services, Blue Card,
First Aid and CPR, Anaphylaxis and
Asthma training)
Rachel is a Designated Supervisor and Assistant
Educator for the “Butterflies Group”.
Rachel started working at Banks Street Kindy in 2008
as an Inclusive Assistant. Her career in Early Childhood
Education began in 1993 and includes work in family
day care, long day care and TESOL in a primary school
in The Netherlands. This year, we are very excited to
share that Rachel is beginning to study Bachelor of
Education
From Rachel: “Banks Street Kindy is a place that values
nature, creativity, community connections and
learning in a social play based environment. Children
who spend time at Banks Street Kindy experience an
important foundation to a life of learning, with the
help of interested educators and loving families.”
8

ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE:
Kath Reilly
(EN, BFA and Blue Card)

Our multi-talented “Kath the Art Lady” holds a
Bachelor of Fine Art majoring in Illustration QCA
2000, as well as having a background in nursing and
childcare. Kath began facilitating group artworks for
the Annual Banks Street Art Show in 2007. She is an
incredible Artist and communicates so well with the
children, enlightening them to the wonders that
surround us, and teaching them how to describe
their ideas verbally and through art.
From Kath: “Why I love working here? At Banks Street
Kindy I am always overjoyed to see how much the
children (and their families) are supported – as a
community, as individuals and in a creative capacity. I
love seeing the children share ideas and explore
problems together. It’s a home away from home and a
pleasure to work with such a positive and
knowledgeable team.”

ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT:
Elizabeth Oliver
(BBM, MPA, Blue Card)

Elizabeth is our exceptionally qualified Admin
Assistant and go-to girl for almost any question.
Elizabeth started at Banks Street Kindy in 2010 and
holds a Bachelor of Business, majoring in Hospitality
Management, and a Masters of Professional
Accounting.
Elizabeth brightens every room she is in, is an allround good chook, and an incredible asset to the
Kindy.
Elizabeth works on Tuesday and Friday mornings,
8.30am - 1.00pm.

STUDENT TEACHERS AND VOLUNTEERS
During the year, student teachers may attend the Centre to complete practice teaching blocks. All students
are accountable to the Director and must hold a Blue Card. Students with a negative notice must not volunteer
their services at the Centre and will not be able to fulfil their practicum requirements at the Centre. Any
identifiable photographs taken at the Centre by student teachers will not be removed from the Centre,
without signed authority from parents or carers.
Volunteers must also hold a Blue Card. If they have a negative notice, they must immediately notify the
Director and withdraw their services from the Centre.

WORK EXPERIENCE AND OTHER STUDENTS
This Centre supports the inclusion of work experience students in the educational program. This can be
implemented on a limited basis upon request from the school liaison officer and in consultation with the
Director. Students and volunteers must sign in to register their attendance at the Centre.
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CODE OF CONDUCT

C&K is an organisation that expects the highest standards of professionalism from all its
personnel. People are expected to behave in a respectful, ethical, professional manner
in accordance with legislation at all times, irrespective of duties or employment status.
People are to be treated fairly – not discriminated against, abused or exploited. People
should be treated as individuals with rights to be honoured and defended. Individuals not
only have rights but also duties and responsibilities to others to act openly and honestly.
People are to exhibit courteous behaviour, avoid doing harm to others and to uphold the
standards expected of members of the community. Individuals are required to protect
the rights of others and to respect the diversity of cultures and people. C&K requires the
values of openness, honesty, tolerance, fairness and responsibility in all social, moral and
business matters. C&K follows, and expects all individuals with whom it associates, to
adhere to the principles set out in the ECA Code of Ethics. Failure to adhere to this policy,
or any of its associated documents, may result in disciplinary action being taken up to
and including termination of employment for staff, refusal of service for clients, and / or
the dissolving of contractual agreements.
C&K Policy Statement from Policy C0:04 Code of Ethics & Code of Conduct

Whilst involved with the Banks Street Newmarket Community Pre-schooling Centre, staff, parents, children,
volunteers and visitors are to be guided by this statement, respecting professional and personal boundaries
and behaving in an appropriate and ethical manner reflected by our dress, actions and language.
We will all endeavour to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Respect the rights and dignity of every person, regardless of their abilities, gender, religion or cultural
background;
Raise concerns with staff and committee members in a respectful manner;
Not smoke or use harmful/illicit substances or drink alcohol whilst on the premises;
Commit to the safety and wellbeing of all young children and their siblings attending the Centre;
Wear respectful attire/clothing;
Be guided by C&K’s Policy – Procedure S0:04.08 Guiding
Children’s Behaviour and Quick Reference Guide S0.04.08.1
(copy available); and
To promote the safety, and respect the beliefs of all children
and families, when you are at the centre please only email, text
or post on social media sites images or recording of your child.
You will have given, or withheld, your permission for Banks
Street Kindy and / or C&K to use your child’s images / recordings
for marketing or communications. If you ever want to change
your preference please talk to the Director. If you have any
questions or concerns please let us know. Banks Street Kindy’s
Privacy Policy is also available at the Kindy, or let us know if
you’d like a copy emailed, for more information.
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CHILDREN’S PROGRAM – LEARNING THROUGH PLAY
An early childhood setting is created at the Centre so that each child who attends can find a safe and secure
environment in which to develop their abilities and interests.

We encourage critical thinking and problem
solving, applying the STEM based approach to
support children in their learning (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Mathematics).
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CURRICULUM FRAMEWORKS
Building Waterfalls 2, (C&K’s internationally recognised curriculum) ensures we provide quality play-based
education and care for your child’s pre-schooling.
BW2 will be frequently used throughout the Kindy year by
educators. You will begin to see it referenced through
resources like Storypark as it provides a common language
in expressing early childhood development.
One example of BW2 in action in a normal day:
“What happens when a child finds a nest …”
o
o

o
o
o

We go inside and do a mud map of what we think
the next could be (sticks, brown, animal etc.)
We use the interactive whiteboard to watch
YouTube videos of native Australian birds in their
nests.
We tell Kath and learn how to draw a nest using
only lines.
We put our investigations on Storypark and ask
parents to guess what animal the nest belongs to.
Another child finds a small nest at their home the
following week and brings it in for everyone to see.

At the end of the Pre-Prep year staff and families collaborate to prepare a transitional statement to assist with
the child’s journey to Prep. Permission is sought from families to email a copy to the child’s upcoming Prep
teacher.

THE NATIONAL QUALITY FRAMEWORK
The National Quality Framework (NQF) was introduced in January 2012 and applies to kindergartens, long-day
care, family day care and outside school hours care services across Australia. Banks Street Kindy was assessed
against the NQF in May 2015 and received an overall rating of “Exceeding”.
Education and care services are assessed and rated on 7 key quality areas of the National Quality Standards:
QA1. Educational program and practice;
QA2. Children’s health and safety;
QA3. Physical environment;
QA4. Staffing arrangements (including the number of staff looking after children);
QA5. Relationships with children;
QA6. Collaborative partnerships with families and communities; and
QA7. Leadership and service management.
The National Regulations require approved services to have a Quality Improvement Plan (QIP). We use the QIP
to detail our strengths, areas from improvement, strategies to improve practice and progress towards
achieving our goals.
It is important that the QIP is developed with input from the entire Banks Street Kindy community, including
committee, parents, children and educators.
Banks Street Kindy – 2018 Parents Handbook
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VISITORS
Banks Street Kindy plans many relevant and highly educational visits for the children during the year. These are
designed to extend the interests and understandings of the children. We will always let you know in advance
of these activities and parents / carers are encouraged to assist.
Special Events
•

Mothers’ Morning tea, Fathers’ Breakfast, Grandparents and Special Friends’ Morning Tea and the Art
Show

Excursions
•

Planned and incidental visits to Newmarket State School, especially the library, occur during the year
with the educator to student ratio of 1 adult per 11 children. We also visit Newmarket State School
for the Under 8s Day, Easter Hat Parade and Book Week.

Special Visitors
•
•
•
•
•

Chicken Hatching Program
Local Bee Man
A local Dentist to talk about caring for our teeth
Police Officer to talk about Personal Safety
An Indigenous Educator

In the past yoga has been a parent-led activity incorporated into the
children’s daily routine. Parents taking on this role have been
physiotherapists, Pilates instructors or very interested (and able)
amateurs. The children love it and benefit greatly from the experience.
Maybe you could take this on in 2018?

GUIDING BEHAVIOUR
Positive guidance is used to assist a child to substitute
appropriate behaviour for inappropriate behaviour. The dignity
of the child is to be respected. Our staff reference C&K’s Policy
S0.04.08 Guiding Children’s Behaviour and the Quick Reference
Guide – Guiding Children’s Behaviour S0.04.08.2. This is based on
the work of Dr Louise Porter.
The discussion style of problem solving helps children to become
responsible decision makers and teaches them to be responsive
to the needs of others. (Dingle, A.C.; Parent Survival Kit, pg. 30).
The objective is to assist children to manage their own behaviour by:
•
•
•
•

Being responsible for their own behaviour;
Respecting the rights of others;
Developing a positive self-esteem; and
Building positive relationships with peers and adults.
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ART PROGRAM
Banks Street Kindy is so privileged to have Kath ‘the Art Lady’
Reilly alternate between the Bees and Butterflies groups, to take
the children on a creative journey exploring colour, line, drawing
and observation.
Kath shares a core theme with the children at the start of each
year (e.g. in 2017 the focus was ‘A Sense of Community’) and this
will be developed each fortnight. A strong focus of the art
program is to encourage the children to truly embed themselves
in the natural environment and formulate a plan from what they
encounter. Art is a wonderful way for children to express and
articulate their thoughts, both verbally and through creation.
Each term has a specific focus (e.g. Imagination or Observation) and the children use various mediums to
develop their skills and show their creative flair. Also, in Term 1 parents are invited to attend an evening to
learn about the program and work on a collaborative art work as well.
The Art Program culminates in the highlight of the Kindy year – the Annual Art Evening where parents and
friends view the incredible collaboration the children have been working on!
The Art Program is an incredibly rewarding experience for children, educators and parents alike. It is a bespoke
program for the children of Banks Street Kindy and consistently surprises and delights us all.
“A Sense of Community”
Art Night 2017
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Amazing Art Night in years gone by
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DAY BY DAY
We operate the Centre under an “open door” policy and
parents are welcome to attend the Centre at any time during
program times. Doors are open from 8.15am, however, you
must remain with your child until 8.30am and ensure that
younger siblings’ activities are supervised at all times. Late
arrivals (after 9.00am) are to enter the Centre by the back gate
so as not to interrupt the morning program.

TYPICAL DAILY ACTIVITIES

Daily activities are flexible and will depend on the interests and
energy level of the group and will change as the year progresses.
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ARRIVAL AND DEPARTUR E

Some things to note:
•

Advise staff of anything they should know (e.g. changes in sleep, illness or family routine that may affect your
child’s day).

•

Late collection of your child will not be tolerated, and additional fees may apply. Children can become distressed
if they see other children being collected. Let us know if there is a circumstance that means you will be late.

•

We promote independence by encouraging the children to do their own jobs i.e. putting water bottle in rack and
lunch in fridge etc. These are necessary skills for the children to learn before they transition to Prep.

•

If there is a yellow dot beside your child’s name on the sign in/ sign out form it means that they had a sleep; and
an asterisk (*) means there are soiled/wet clothes to be collected from the children’s bathroom.

SEPARATION
We encourage parents to be involved in settling their child into the Centre. We ask that you:
Plan to stay a while, if this won’t upset your child;
Say good bye;
Be aware of routines;
Support your child’s efforts to be independent;
Realise that your child may be exhausted at pick up time;
Greet your child warmly at pickup; and
Be on time to pick up your child.
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CHILDREN’S REQUIREME NTS
Please write your child’s name on all clothing, hats, shoes, washer and sheets and any personal items your
child brings to the Centre.
1. A large school bag: Your child will bring home lots of "things", so a large school
bag is needed to allow him/her to pack away without frustration or tears.
2. Hat and washer: A hat featuring the Centre logo is provided for each child
when they begin at the Centre. Children and adults are required to wear hats
whilst outdoors. Each child must have his/her or own hat, clearly named. The
washer (given to the children at the start of the year) must be at Kindy on the
days that your child attends and will be sent home at the end of their week for
washing.
3. Sunscreen: It is the responsibility of the parents to ensure sunscreen is applied prior to outdoor play. It is
suggested that this is applied at home, but there is sunscreen available at the Centre if required (C&K Policy
SO.01.01 – available for reference at the Centre).
4. One named separate plastic lunch box with lid: One separate plastic lunch box with lid which the child can
open and close. Please select containers that your child can open and close with ease and by themselves.
Families in the Butterflies group will be advised by the staff, as to the Afternoon Tea arrangements. Please
note that you should not use an insulated lunch box, as all lunch boxes are kept in the fridge at the Centre.
5. A named sports sipper style water bottle.
6. A set of sheets for quiet time – in a drawstring bag: Enquire at kindy if you would like to purchase a sheet
set. A large cot sheet set with elastic may be appropriate. Having both sheets and sheet bags made out of the
same material makes for easy recognition. 3.6m of 90cm wide material will make 2 sheets and 2 drawstring
bags of approximately 45cm X 45cm. (Spare clothes can be kept in the second
bag). Your child’s sheet set may contain:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Bottom sheet (65cm X 134cm finished) – Large cot sheets will fit.
Top Sheet – (77cm X 134m) without elastic.
A bunny rug in the cooler months may be necessary.
A small pillow.

7. Clothing: Clothing which allows for sun protection (tightly woven fabric, high collars, long or short sleeves,
long or short pants), freedom of movement and messy play is necessary for a day of learning at the Centre.
Singlet shirts are discouraged, to meet our Sunsafe policy (SO:01.01).
A spare set of clothes should be available in the child’s backpack. Please ensure the clothing is both size and
season appropriate.
Hats and washers can be personalised to support easy identification by your child.
Bare feet encourage safety, growth and developing sensory awareness, so children are encouraged to
remove their shoes for play, depending on the weather.
Centre branded T-Shirts will be available for purchase from the Centre.
Toys are to be left at home to avoid loss / damage.
Lost property is collected at the Centre for parents to check.
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FOOD
This Centre upholds the concept of wholesome nutrition based on the basic food groups. Fruit and vegetables
are promoted as appropriate snack foods and water is the only drink accepted at the Centre. It is also readily
available throughout the day. Chips, lollies, etc. are not acceptable and along with other inappropriate food
will be sent home. Parents are asked to consider both the nutritional and environmental issues of packaged
foods. Do not send your child with any food that requires heating as we are unable to heat any food for
children.
It is against C&K policy to have lunches in insulated containers as it limits refrigeration of the food. The
children’s lunch boxes will be kept in the fridge, but are returned to bags after the completion of lunch time
(so it’s best not to eat leftovers that require refrigeration for afternoon tea).
An example of daily food requirements is:
Morning Tea:
Lunch:

Fruit, Cheese, Yoghurt
Sandwiches, Fruit

Children should be encouraged to eat plenty of:
•
•
•
•

Cereals (including breads, rice, pasta and noodles, preferably wholegrain);
Lean meat, fish, poultry and/or alternatives;
Milk, yoghurts, cheeses and/or alternatives; and
Vegetables, legumes and fruits.

Please limit saturated fat and moderate total fat intake. Consume only moderate amounts of sugars and foods
containing added sugars. Choose foods low in salt. (Qld Gov. / Qld Health).

Lunch Box Ideas
Banks Street Kindy – 2018 Parents Handbook
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ALLERGIES AND INTOLERANCES
The Centre aims to minimise any risk to children suffering from allergies or with specific dietary needs. In doing
this we follow very strict procedures when providing food. Following our Anaphylaxis and Allergic Reactions
Policy we also ask that parents:
• Ensure that food on offer to other children (e.g. Birthday cake) comes with an ingredients list;
• Adhere to any special requirements or requests that may be specific to your kindy group (you will be
notified in writing by the Director of these); and
• Remind children of the importance of not sharing their lunch or snacks at kindy.

BIRTHDAYS
Your child is welcome to share their birthday with the group. When sending food for the whole class, please
discuss with staff to ensure that all allergies/intolerances are catered for. Small patty cakes or ice blocks are
easy for the children to share with friends. Not every occasion needs to be celebrated with sugary food and
children are just as excited to eat fruit from a ‘rainbow plate’.

PARENT PLAY DATE
We warmly welcome parents to spend time at the Centre with their child and the
group. A morning spent with your child at their Centre has so many benefits for all
concerned.
Your time during play dates is usually spent supervising, playing with and supporting
the children as they engage in the program. We might need your help with some
tasks (nothing too difficult). You are invited to share any special interests with the
children – languages, cultures, interests (cooking, gardening, science experiments,
music or dance). Or just help build a sandcastle!
A calendar is placed near the sign in sheet and this allows parents to mark the day they are coming in advance,
if they wish to. Grandparents are welcome to spend time with us, as well as other significant people in your
child’s life. If a grandparent’s contribution to the Centre program extends beyond 10 days, a volunteer Blue
Card is required. Any other significant person (i.e. not parent or grandparent) must hold a Blue Card to visit the
Centre.
At the commencement of your play date you are required to ‘sign-on’ (for Workers Compensation obligations).
Whilst attending play dates at the centre, parents are encouraged to familiarise themselves with Workplace
Health and Safety policies/notices, the Emergency Evacuation Procedure (displayed in the room), and
policies/notices regarding lifting of heavy objects. Parents are reminded that no smoking is permitted within 5
metres of the Centre. Siblings are welcome to attend with their parents during play dates but will require
careful supervision by the parent at all times and remain the responsibility of their parent. Parents who hold a
negative notice (Blue Card) must not volunteer their services at the
Centre.
You may like to spend a whole day with us, half a day or even an hour
on your way to work. It is expected that you commit to at least one play
date each term – you will find it to be such a rewarding experience.
Please remember to bring a hat, water bottle and morning tea/lunch for
yourself and younger siblings when you come to play.
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VOLUNTEER BLUE CARD
The Blue Card System is now administered by Public Safety Business Agency and the website is
www.bluecard.qld.gov.au for any further information
Since 2001, the Blue Card system has been a key prevention and monitoring system for people working with
children which aims to minimise the risk of harm to children receiving services essential to their development
and swell being.
The Blue Card system protects children in three ways:
1.

Blue Card Screening – initial screening assesses a person’s eligibility based on known past police and
disciplinary information.

2.

Ongoing monitoring of the police information of all applicants and Blue Card holders.

3.

Organisational child and youth focussed risk management strategies.

Who needs a Blue Card at Banks Street Kindergarten?
Blue Cards ARE required for:
•

All STAFF working at Banks St Kindy

•

Volunteer Carers

•

Volunteer members of child care services committees (Executive, Child Safety representative,
Workplace Health and Safety representative)

•

Trainee Students doing a placement as part of their studies with an education provider

•

People carrying out paid or voluntary work other than child care (such as a gardener, cleaner or
maintenance worker) during kindergarten hours.

•

Relatives, family friends or other carers (e.g. nanny) of children at Banks St Kindy who wish to have a
playdate or assist with an excursion. If they don’t hold a Blue Card then the parent must stay with
them (e.g. relative visiting from overseas who do not hold a Blue Card must be accompanied by one
of the child’s parents)

Blue Cards are NOT required for:
•

Registered Parents/Guardians/Grandparents of a child attending Banks St Kindy who are
volunteering e.g. for a one-off play date. Grandparents who are involved in an activity at the Centre
for 10 days or more will require a volunteer Blue Card.

•

Volunteer Guest providing information/entertainment to whole group (on less than two occasions
per year) and who will not be alone with the children without another adult present.

•

Registered health practitioners if the work they are doing relates to their function as a registered
health practitioner (e.g. dentist coming to speak about dental hygiene)

•

Children under 18 years unless they are a trainee student doing a practical placement as part of their
studies with an education provider (e.g. siblings of a child attending Banks St Kindy with their parent)

•

People carrying out paid or voluntary work other than child care (such as a gardener, cleaner or
maintenance worker) OUTSIDE kindergarten hours (e.g. Before and after kindergarten, on weekends
or school holidays [such as gardening, cleaning and maintenance])

Please note: Parents with a negative notice are not able to stay for a play date or be on the committee.
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MANAGEMENT OF THE CENTRE
This Centre recognises the important role played by parents in
the education of their children and values parent participation
and involvement on a variety of levels.
This Centre is managed by the parents/guardians of the
children currently attending the Centre, in support with the
staff. At the Annual General Meeting (held in February each
year), the Association elects a Management Committee from
its members. All families are expected to be represented at
the Annual General Meeting.

COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT
The Centre relies on a group of current parents to fulfil the vital roles of running a small business on a
voluntary basis. The larger the number of people that become involved, the less work that falls to any one
individual. Many hands make light work! One parent from each family is eligible for committee membership,
and each family has one vote at the AGM or any committee meeting (financial members only).
The committee meets monthly. The Centre’s staff and the committee are supported by a part time
administrative officer (this is a paid position). There are many roles to be fulfilled throughout the Kindy year
and we ask that you take the time to review the list of parent commitments and nominate for one area.
Support and handover activities will be planned from current committee members as part of the transition.
The Centre is affiliated with the Creche & Kindergarten Association (C&K). This organisation provides the
framework and policies within which the Centre operates. The Centre has reporting obligations back to C&K to
maintain this affiliation.
The Rules of the Banks Street Newmarket Community Pre-schooling Centre Incorporated are filed for
reference by committee members. All committee members are expected to attend committee meetings. All
financial members of the Centre are welcome at all committee meetings.

MAJOR ROLES ON THE PARENT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE:
President

Responsible for the overall leadership and strategic direction of the committee. They maintain a close relationship with
the Director, teaching staff and the Centre’s umbrella organisation (C&K). General management experience is useful.
Role includes:
• Supports the Director and staff as necessary, and represents the Centre to the Community & C&K where required.
• Responsible for staff management.
• Review budget vs actuals with Treasurer.
• Chair monthly committee meeting.
• Understand Centre funding, the budget, employer. responsibilities, and ensure the C&K affiliation and licensing
requirements are completed as required (includes overseeing QKFS data submission process with Elizabeth).
• Provide updates to parents as necessary.

Vice President

Supports the President and Director / staff as required. Ensure child protection obligations are met and staff
administration and leave records are maintained. General management experience useful. Tasks include:
• Manage staff administration/award/leave records (with Administrative Assistant, Elizabeth).
• Assist with annual staff appraisals.
• Manages renewal of Enterprise Bargaining Agreement (EBA) with Committee and staff when required.
• Facilitate the complaint/compliment/privacy processes.
• Attend monthly committee meeting.
• Review all emails (including eNews and C&K newsletter).
• Makes sure that Centre’s policies and actions meet the National Requirements.
• Support Committee with fee management.
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Secretary and
Minute Secretary

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Treasurer

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Responsible for preparing the committee meeting agenda,
Ensuring minutes are taken at the monthly meetings and AGM and reviewing/distributing them in a timely manner.
Follows up actions and outstanding tasks from the committee meetings.
General support to Director and Admin Assistant including:
Attending to incoming/outgoing correspondence.
Assist with file storage and shredding.
Prepare for AGM and Welcome Evening.
Review Handbooks (electronic documents) etc.
Ensures staff and committee members have completed the necessary Child Protection training as required by C&K
and ACECQA.
Manages financial members register.
Manages committee meeting attendance register.
Manage Blue card register.
Review ‘Kindy Rules’ once a year.
Typing skills useful.
Maintain the financial accountability of the Centre:
Prepare the annual budget.
Prepare a monthly report to the committee on financial progress.
monthly Budget and Actual vs Budget,
ensure payments are made as and when required (vendors, payroll).
Follow up on fees not paid (advising committee as required).
Manage staff hours and change in forecast.
Oversee relationships with the bank, ATO and auditor and maintains records of all transactions of the Centre.
Ensure that financial policies are up to date with assistance from Admin assistant.
Ensures the Centre’s annual return, quarterly BAS, quarterly QKFS forms and other lodgement obligations are met,
assisting the Admin assistant as required.
Review and approve audited financial reports for AGM.
Financial management experience preferred.

Assistant
Treasurer

Process all payments, banking and transactions required with Treasurer and Admin assistant (at kindy via Internet
Banking).
Support the Treasurer as required to ensure financial policies are followed, and accounts are being reconciled.
Requirement to be available to attend the kindy at least fortnightly for 1 to 2 hours, during the working hours of the
Admin Assistant (Tuesday or Friday) to do on-line transactions for banking and payments.

National Quality
Framework (NQF)
Manager

Assist Director with implementing and updating the QIP (Quality Improvement Plan)
Reviews newsletters from OECEC, ACECQA, C&K, NQF and other documents relating to NQF and QIP to advise
staff/committee as necessary.
Interest or experience in teaching/child care is useful.
• Organises social events for the Group:
• Coffee mornings, holiday playdates, bushwalks, park meetups (plan one per term, can work with other class too).
• Welcome new families.
• Support fundraising co-coordinators to gain parent support.
• Lead by example and contribute to Storypark.
• Support Director with reminder emails.
• Liaison for staff support.
• Keep in touch with staff from an HR perspective.
• Support staff with questions they may have and share, when requested, with the committee.
• Organise staff gifts at end of year.
• Keep track of staff milestones (e.g. years of service).

Group Contact
(Bees &
Butterflies
Group)

Art Show
Coordinator

Plan and co-ordinate the Art Show, held in Term 3, to showcase the art created by the children. This is a significant
fundraising event, and includes planning invitations, logistics, food and beverage planning, silent auction, soliciting silent
auction prizes from local businesses, arranging volunteers to assist for the night, and acting as the co-ordinator for the
night.

Sausage & Cans
Coordinator

This is the fundraising role for the kindy, with the primary requirement being a Sausage Sizzle sometime through the year
(Bunnings, election stall etc.), to raise funds for toys, supplies, or further building improvement within the centre. This
involves co-ordinating the sausage sizzle, arranging volunteers (use volunteersignup.org), purchasing supplies and
managing the day itself.
Other minor fundraising activities through the year may need some minor organisation / co-ordination.

Marketing
Coordinator

Organise any marketing and promotional activities as required. This includes but is not limited to:
• Banks Street Kindy website updates
• BSK calendar
• Facebook updates
• Surveymonkey requirements for kindy surveys
• Update Centre Handbook once a year
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• Editorial or Advertorial opportunities
• Newmarket State School newsletter program
• Touch base with other Centres or schools as required (e.g. vacancy updates and other events).
• Press releases to local paper and local council.
• Marketing budget plan.
• Works closely with the Art Show and BBQ fundraising team to support marketing activities.
• Any updates to branding or centre signage.
Knowledge of Wordpress admin, facebook, surveymonkey and marketing is useful. A relationship with NSS is ideal.
Lead by example and contribute to Storypark.
Where possible, also co-ordinate award nominations for the staff and Centre with support of the Grants Coordinator.
Workplace Health
and Safety
Advisor

Grants
Coordinator

Ensures that the Centre meets its Health and Safety obligations by:
• Undertake C&K Audit twice a year (audit and survey documentation).
• Put together risk management assessments as required (e.g. for Art Night, Grandparents morning).
• Review Centre WHS Handbook; Risk Assessments & Centre’s Risk Management Documents with Director.
• Update Risk Assessments and handbook as required.
• Ensure WHS incident procedures are followed (reporting to Committee as required).
• Keep on top of C&K policy updates (via email).
• Dial into C&K webinars or attend free seminars where possible.
• WHS knowledge or experience is useful.
•
•
•
•
•

To source grant funding ideas (Research, local council, C&K)
Author grant applications (input from staff and committee)
Report back to committee
Grant funds will be used for a variety of items, from fridges and microwaves, to computers, to plants, toys, garden
materials and art installations.
Where possible, also co-ordinate award nominations for the staff and Centre with support of the Marketing
Coordinator.

Working Bee &
Maintenance

Co-ordinate 2 working bees in the year.
• asking for volunteers (use volunteersignup.org).
• allocating jobs with help of Director (i.e. gardening, minor repairs, mulching / planting, wash/check blocks, dig & rake
over sandpit, gurney front path, first aid audit)
• purchasing materials.
• Assist in identifying areas for improvement in the garden.
• Co-ordinate quotes for general repairs and enhancements.
• Co-ordinate sandpit digging over and general clean at the start of Term 2 and Term 4.

IT Support

Provide ongoing IT technical support to the staff, including:
• support staff with how to use laptops and ipads.
• general Microsoft office support (email mgmt. etc.).
• WD NAS.
• internet troubleshooting.
• IT process management (backup, monitoring).
General IT skills useful. Will be required to obtain Blue Card and agree to an additional privacy & non-disclosure
agreement.

General
Fundraising

Support Kindy in any way to raise funds:
• Co-ordinate Toy catalogue orders at end of year,
• Co-ordinate card and prints orders after Art Show (Elizabeth will provide support),
• Arrange Woolworths earn and learn box and remind kindy families to participate via StoryPark.

NSS Liaison

Newmarket State School P&C member who can corresponds with NSS Principal and P&C regarding the Centre and other
shared issues and reports to the Committee and NSS P&C.
(e.g. Advise school of events at the Centre, make relevant requests to school, pick up mail from pigeon hole at school,
attend school P&C, provide monthly report to school and centre, meet with NSS Principal as required).

Centre
Newsletter

Compile a newsletter once a term. This will include:
• Interesting items about children, visitors, special days and articles relating to age group and centre news and events.
• Work with the marketing co-ordinator and the committee to ensure relevant content is included.
• Ensure content is appropriate for distribution, including on the internet (downloadable newsletter).
• Lead by example and contribute to Storypark

Washing

Undertake weekly washing of tea-towels, cloths etc. from the Centre, returning them the following week.

Holiday Washing

Take home centre washing at end of each term as required, wash and return to the Centre.
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CENTRE SUPPORT OBLIGATIONS
All parents of children attending the Centre have a responsibility to maintain this
community-based Centre. Centre support obligations are an important
condition of enrolment.
Centre support obligations can include a variety of tasks. A separate handout
will be provided with details of specific tasks. Parents are asked to select a task.

KEY DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE DIRECTOR, TEACHER AND ASSISTANTS
The Director is responsible for the overall conduct of the Centre and program. The Director liaises with and
reports to the Parent Management Committee. The Director also holds teaching responsibilities within the
Centre.
The Teacher plans the Program with the support of the team. The Teacher guides the group throughout the
day, managing the overarching experience of the children and teaching team on a daily basis, as well leading
the documentation of the day’s learning and sharing this with families.
The Assistant Educator is responsible for supporting the Teacher in the preparation and delivery of the
program and for other duties assigned to her/him by the Teacher/ Director.
The Director/Teacher must hold a Bachelor of Teaching (Early Childhood), current Senior First Aid
Certificate/CPR/Asthma/Anaphylaxis, Blue Card and be registered with the Queensland College of Teachers
(QCT) including police check.
The Assistant Educator must hold a current Senior First Aid Certificate/CPR/Asthma/Anaphylaxis, Blue Card
and minimum Certificate III in Community Services (Children’s Services) or be willing to undertake such studies.

PARENTS’ RESPONSIBIL ITIES
To assist in the effective running of our Centre, parents are asked to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Notify the Director/your teacher regarding changes in information recorded about a child, e.g. contact
phone numbers, addresses, immunisation status etc.
Become familiar with and comply with the Centre’s policies.
Comply with the Centre’s health and hygiene policies.
If their child is ill, please keep them at home. Refer to the ‘Sick Child’ section later.
Notify staff if their child is to be absent for any reason.
Please pay your term fees by the due date to ensure the smooth running of the Centre
Centre support obligations are not voluntary but an important condition of enrolment aimed at giving
all parents the responsibility to maintain this community-based Centre.

If you have any concerns, please see the Director/your teacher or follow the steps outlined in ‘Channels of
Communication’ below.
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CHANNELS OF COMMUNICATION
Banks Street Kindy aims to foster open communication between parents, staff and the management
committee.
Open communication between staff and parents is essential for providing the best for your child. Please feel
free to talk with staff about any matters which concern or interest you. We are very happy to discuss any
aspect of our curriculum and your child’s involvement in it.
If you have any concerns, please follow these procedures:
•
•

If you have concerns/queries regarding the program, please discuss them with your teacher or the
Director.
If you have concerns/issues regarding the Centre’s management, please speak with or email the
President of the Management Committee (committee@banksstkindy.org).

There are many avenues which we use to keep parents informed about the program and happenings at the
Centre. These are:
Family Pockets: Parents are generally notified of Centre business through notices placed in family pockets
found in the entrance, by notices in the foyer area, or near the sign-in book. It is each parent’s responsibility to
clear their pockets on a weekly basis and to be aware of all Centre notices. Please ensure that if you have
another adult deliver or collect your child, they will check your pocket and inform you of all relevant activities.
Portfolio Journal: A portfolio journal is created for each child, recording some of their interests and abilities
during the year. Families are encouraged to engage with this document and comments are welcome – parents
are also encouraged to contribute to the journal. This is available for viewing by parents at any time.
Email and Storypark: The Centre also uses email to communicate regularly with parents.
Email updates are sent to parents, outlining the Centre’s activities, articles of interest to
parents and carers and updates about the Curriculum. We also utilise an online portfolio website called
Storypark. This is available as an app and allows parents access to their child’s learning. It is an excellent tool
that allows both teachers and parents to contribute in a community setting online. Conversations can be
added in a community forum, and individual stories can be created with photos and videos. Use of this also
helps teachers with preparation of Transition Statements and curriculum development and planning.
Display and Notice Boards: Displays notices of general and longer term interest; including a reminder of
events and information about the curriculum and the National Quality Framework/Standards.
Committee Meetings: Held once a month. All are welcome and minutes are available for perusal the
following week.
Discussion Groups and Presentations: Held once or twice during the year in the evening. These talks may
cover early childhood curriculum, child development and issues of interest to parents and teachers. Other
centres advise us of their meetings as well.
Parent Teacher Meetings: You are invited to have one-to-one discussions about your child at least twice
during the year. At these meetings Centre staff will share their observations with you and will ask you to share
your knowledge of your child. This helps the Centre plan appropriately for your child. Please feel free to
request additional time to meet and talk about your child or the curriculum.
Workplace Health and Safety Record Book: This is located on the wall outside the kitchen. If you have any
WHS concerns please record them in this book or talk to the Director or Workplace Health and Safety Officer
(on the Parent Management Committee).
Facebook: Be sure to ‘like’ and follow Banks Street Kindy on Facebook. Community events and great ideas for
engaging with children will be shared via the Facebook page.
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COMPLAINTS AND COMPL IMENTS
If you have any concerns, comments or compliments about your child’s kindergarten experience please feel
free to make a time to speak to the Director. It is important to voice concerns for the benefit of your family.

PROVISION FOR HANDLING COMPLAINTS
Any complaints or issues about programs offered at the Kindergarten should first be discussed with the
Director. If these issues cannot be resolved, a letter should be written to the Management Committee. Any
complaints or issues about the organisation or management of the kindergarten should be put in writing to the
Management Committee. If still not resolved, please contact C&K on 1800 177 092 or submit feedback online
via this form: http://www.candk.asn.au/online-feedback-form.

ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS
CENTRE OPERATION
HOURS
We offer a weekly 3 day (“Bees Group”) and 2 day (“Butterflies Group”) Pre-Prep program. Each group consists
of a maximum of 22 children.
Class

Program

Times

Bees
Group

Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday

8.30am – 2.30pm*

Butterflies
Group

Thursday and Friday

8.30am – 4.00pm*

Educators
Teacher:
Ann Lock (Mon/Tues/Alternate Weds); Kim Crisp (Alternate Weds)
Assistant Educator: Melissa Calkin
Teacher: Kim Crisp
Assistant Educator: Rachel Edwardson

*No responsibility is taken for children outside these hours and late child pick up fees may apply.

TERM DATES AND CALENDAR FOR 2018
The Centre is open during Queensland State School terms and closes for school holidays.
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ENROLMENT REQUIREMEN TS AND PROCEDURES
WAITING LIST POLICY
A child wishing to attend the Centre may have his/her name on the waiting list
as soon as they are born. A non-refundable fee of $10 (including GST) is payable
in relation to waiting list applications. Children are offered enrolment at the
Centre in the order of the waiting list and no preference is allotted for any
reason.

ENROLMENT PROCEDURES
Enrolment offers are commenced at the beginning of Term 3 of the preceding year with offers made strictly in
accordance with the waiting list and the number of vacancies available. When an offer is made, parents are
required to pay an Enrolment Fee of $150 and return it together with an Enrolment Acceptance Form. The
Enrolment Fee is non-refundable should you withdraw your child prior to commencement of the school
year.
Copies of the following documents are required to be provided to the Centre upon enrolment:
• Birth Certificate (or other suitable proof of date of birth)
• Health Care Card (if held)
• Immunisation Status
It is a Government Requirement that this Documentation is provided. Failure to do so may result in
enrolment being cancelled.

ORIENTATION
ORIENTATION EVENING
Before your child attends the Centre, an Orientation Night with parents is arranged at the end of the year
prior. Once your enrolment confirmation form and deposit are returned and paid all necessary paperwork will
be emailed to you. Please return this as soon as you can.

MEET WITH THE TEACHERS BEFORE START OF TERM 1
In January, there will be an opportunity to meet the teaching staff and to also
meet the families who will be in your Group. This will allow parents/carers to
provide up to date information about their child and allows the children to meet
their peers and children will:
•
•
•

Choose their locker
Receive their hat and washer
Have their photograph taken for documentation purposes and to
support literacy (e.g. name recognition at sign-in and hat/washer
placement)
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COSTS
Fees will be charged to every family enrolled at the Centre on a per term
basis and invoiced approximately at the start of each term. Our kindy is a
‘not for profit’ organisation. The fees, bonds and levies paid by parents are
essential for the ongoing operation of the Centre and staff wages.
1. Waiting List Fee:
This one-off $10 fee is paid when a child’s name is placed on the waiting list.
2. Enrolment Confirmation Fee:
This $150 fee (non-refundable) is paid by parents to confirm their acceptance of an offer of a position for their
child at the Centre.
3. Term Fee:
The Centre fees are invoiced at the beginning of term 1, and the last week of the term prior for terms 2, 3 and
4. Families will be given 2 weeks into term to make payment. Failure to pay by the required date may place
your child’s enrolment at risk. No charge is made for school holidays, but fees must be paid for public holidays,
pupil free days and any days of non-attendance. Fees for 2018 (including Equipment and Art Levies) are:
Bees (3 days)

Butterflies (2 long days)

Term 1 (10 weeks)

$953

$794

Term 2 (11 weeks)

$1048

$873

Term 3 (10 weeks)

$953

$794

Term 4 (10 weeks)

$953

$794

4. How to Pay:
Payments are to be made by either cheque (placed in an envelope in the Centre fees box) or by electronic
funds transfer. No cash should be left in the fees box for security reasons. Cash payments may only be left
with the administrative assistant on the days that Elizabeth works. The Centre’s banking details will be
provided on your invoice.
5. Other Fees (invoiced separately):
A Late Payment Penalty of $50 will be charged if payments are not made by the due date. If a payment is not
received a ‘Letter of Demand’ will be issued, if payment has not been received by 14 days after the letter is
issued, the matter will be referred to a debt collector.
A Late Collection Fee is charged after you are 20 minutes late to collect your child. The fee is $20 plus $1.50
per minute after. This will be invoiced separately.
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6. Kindy Support:
This Centre has been registered as a Child Care Provider with the Family Assistance Office therefore you may
be eligible for a rebate on your fees after the care has been provided i.e. at the end of the term. Health Care
Card and parents of triplets are eligible for government subsidies, the amount of the subsidy will be deducted
from your invoice and you will be required to pay the difference. Please talk to us if this is relevant to you and
we can provide you with more information.
7. Payment Difficulties:
Should you have any difficulty meeting term payments, please discuss this with us as soon as possible. This
matter will be dealt with confidentially, and we will work to make an arrangement that will suit all parties.
8. Refund of Fees Policy:
If you intend to withdraw your child from the Centre in the 1st or 2nd term, four weeks notice is required in
writing. This period of four week’s fees will be deducted from any refund of fees paid in advance or will be
invoiced. If you withdraw your child during 3rd term, it will be at the discretion of the committee if any refund
of fees is made. Should you withdraw your child from the centre in 4th term, no refund will be issued.
9. Association Membership:
As this Centre is incorporated, a yearly Association Membership fee is paid. This comes from the $150
Enrolment Confirmation Fee you make. This mandatory fee entitles one parent from each family to vote at
meetings.
10. Equipment Levy:
This levy is included in the term fees and covers the ongoing cost of both consumable resources (such as
cooking ingredients, play dough ingredients etc.) and non-consumable resources such as puzzles, games, books
for the children’s use. Fundraising is also a key contributor to the equipment and facilities available within the
Centre.
11. Art Program Contribution:
This levy is included in the term fees to support the year-long Art Program resources and dedicated Artist-inResidence.
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LICENSING
We are licensed under the Education and Care Services National Law Act 2010 and Education and Care Services
National Regulations. Our service complies with the Act and the Regulations including the requirements about
activities, experiences and programs, the numbers of staff members and children and staff qualifications. The
Regulations are available at the service should you wish to view them. As per the Act and Regulations we have
a compliance log book on site and this is available for parents to view; please do not hesitate to request access
if you wish.

INSURANCE
The Centre is insured with AON (C&K’s preferred provider) carrying a public liability policy of $20 million.

BUILDING FUND
Banks Street Newmarket Community Pre-schooling Centre has a registered Building Fund, donations to which
are tax deductible. We appreciate any donations to this fund which is used for future Centre capital works.
Donating to this fund is voluntary. If you’d like to make a donation by electronic transfer include your family
name and “Building Fund” in the transaction reference:
Account Name: Banks Street Kindy Newmarket Community Preschooling Centre Inc.
BSB – 064 102 Account – 1029 6120

FUNDRAISING
The major fundraising and social event for the year is the Art Night. With everyone’s contribution and
participation, this evening is a highlight of the kindy year.
Our Artist-in-Residence guides the children in small groups, to create works of art on canvases. The children’s
artwork is available for purchase through a silent auction on the night. You will be astounded at what your
children are capable of when you see the artwork!
Other smaller fundraising events throughout the year support the Centre budget.

ABSENCES AND HOLIDAYS
Parents should notify staff if their child is to be absent for any reason.
When holidays are taken during the school term, the child’s place in the group will be retained. Staff must be
informed of the period of absence and fees must be prepaid. No refund of fees will be permitted.

HEALTH AND HYGIENE PROCEDURES
The Centre is cleaned daily and the staff ensures that strict hygiene and safety practices are upheld in dealing
with the children, food and equipment, in accordance C&K Cleaning and Laundry Procedure (S0:01:19).
•
•
•
•

In line with legislation, the Centre has a NO SMOKING policy within 5m of the Centre and School.
NO DOGS are allowed on the Centre’s premises.
Teachers must be notified if children are absent from the Centre for any reason.
It is strongly recommended that all children have their immunisations up to date before commencing
at the Centre.
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IMMUNISATION (C&K PROCEDURE SO:01:07)
A parent/guardian is required to provide information regarding the immunisation status of the child upon
enrolment at the Centre e.g. vaccination certificate from Medicare or General Practitioner. A dated photocopy
is to be placed on the child’s file.
A parent/guardian is required to inform the Director or your teacher if the child or other members of the
immediate family contracts a vaccine preventable disease. A Notification of a Vaccine Preventable Disease
form must be completed and returned to the Director.
A parent/guardian of a child who is not immunised will be required to withdraw the child from the Centre for
the duration of the outbreak.
Refer to the National Immunisation Program Schedule 1 July 2017 in the link below.
http://www.health.qld.gov.au/publications/clinical-practice/guidelines-procedures/immunisationschedule.pdf

SICK CHILD POLICY
If a child is ill, parents are expected to keep their child at home until the contagious period has passed.
Children who have vomited within the last 24 hours should stay home for the day at least. If there is a known
outbreak of Gastroenteritis at the Centre the child must stay home for at least 48 hours. The Director has the
authority to ask for any child to be removed, if it is felt that there is a threat to the health of the group. If your
child will be absent due to illness please advise the Director.
Children with contagious illnesses cannot be admitted to the Centre and parents must contact the Director to
report any contagious illness. This Centre follows the recommended guidelines as advised by the Queensland
Health Department. http://conditions.health.qld.gov.au/HealthCondition/condition/14/119/47/Exclusiontimes-for-infectious-childhood-conditions
From C&K (for reference):
Common Illnesses
Diarrhoea
Hand, foot and mouth disease
Head lice
Influenza and influenza-like illnesses
Chicken pox
Vomiting / Gastroenteritis

Fever (38⁰c or above)
Conjunctivitis
Roseola
Human parvovirus B19 (slap cheek)
Impetigo (school sores)

Pertussis (whooping cough)

Exclusion Periods
Until 24 hours after the last loose bowel motion
Until all blisters have dried
Not excluded if effective treatment begins before the next day at
the service
Until child is well
Until all blisters have dried
Single case - Until 24 hours after vomiting has stopped
Two or more cases within 3 days – 48 hour exclusion from the
Centre
Until fever has stopped for at least 24 hours
Until the discharge from the eyes has stopped
Exclusion is not necessary, however, the child should stay home
until they are feeling well
Until appropriate antibiotic treatment has started
Any sores on exposed skin should be covered with a watertight
dressing
Until 5 days after starting appropriate antibiotic treatment, or for
21 days from the onset of coughing
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INJURIES
Parents of an injured child will be contacted promptly. An Incident and Accident Register is kept at the Centre
to comply with Workplace Health and Safety Regulations. Please ensure that both the Director and your
teacher hold current contact details in the event of injury and illness. (C&K Procedure for Affiliate Child
Incident Reporting SO.01.05)
An ambulance will be called at the discretion of the Director or your teacher if it is considered to be in the best
interests of the child.

MEDICATION
Medicines will be administered appropriately, accurately and safely. Prescribed medication will be
administered as directed by the child’s doctor or as set out on the original bottle label by the pharmacist. Nonprescribed medication will not be given unless prior written permission and instructions from the child’s
doctor has been received by the Director.
1. Paracetamol: Prior written consent by the parent is required before an initial dose is administered for high
fever. It is considered that a child with a high fever should be kept at home. Following the administration of
the initial dose and if the fever continues, the parent/guardian/contact person is required to take the child to a
medical practitioner for diagnosis. Medical clearance is required before the child will be readmitted to the
Centre.
The Director has the discretion to assess whether medication can be administered appropriately, accurately
and safely and to refuse admittance of the child for the period that medication is required if these
requirements cannot be met.
2. Use of Puffers/Inhalers: Asthma resources are kept for unexpected emergency situations. Refer to C&K
Procedure for Administration of Medicine SO.01.08 (available to view at Kindy, or we can print you a copy).
3. Asthma: An Asthma Management Plan is to be provided by the child’s Doctor and is to be reviewed every 3
months. Copies are to be kept on file at the Centre. A Long term Medication form will need to be completed.
4. Food Allergies and Intolerances: Please inform the Director/teacher at the time of enrolment if the child
has any food allergies or intolerances. Provision will be made to cater for these needs. In previous years, we
have cautioned against the inclusion of foods which contain nuts and eggs if children with allergies to those
foods have been enrolled at the Centre.
5. Anaphylaxis Emergency first aid for undiagnosed children: Adrenaline (an EpiPen) is kept in case of children
(undiagnosed) who experience an anaphylaxis for the first time whilst attending Banks Street Kindy. In the
event of an emergency, an EpiPen can be administered without the written authorisation of a medical
practitioner. Parents must provide written authority (provided with your Enrolment paperwork) and this
register would be referred to in such an instance.
6. Parent responsibilities regarding medication: (C&K SO01.08 – available for reference at the Centre)
• To ensure the Director/ your teacher is given instructions as to the administration of medication, to
hand in medication to the Director and to collect medication at the end of the day;
• To ensure only medication prescribed for the nominated child is provided and that the medication is
current;
• To ensure necessary details of required medication are documented in the Centre’s Medication
Forms; and
• To provide a lockable storage container to store the medication (in the fridge if necessary).
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WORKPLACE HEALTH AND SAFETY
The Centre’s Workplace Health and Safety Handbook is available at the centre for viewing at any time. All
parents are requested to thoroughly read this information. A copy has been emailed to all families.

CENTRE RISK MANAGEMENT PLAN
The Risk Management Plan is reviewed yearly by staff and the Committee’s Workplace Health and Safety
(WHS) representative and forwarded to the Executive Committee for approval. A copy will be kept on file at
Banks Street Newmarket Community Pre-Schooling Centre (the Centre). All families have been emailed a copy
and we ask that you advise us if you ever come across a safety hazard at kindy.

FIRE DRILLS AND EVACUATIONS
Evacuation Plans are displayed in the Centre and exit signs posted.
Fire drills are conducted regularly throughout the year. Children are taught to identify the whistles and
evacuate the building. The staff use the ‘sign in’ book to ensure that all children are present. Please ensure
you have signed your child in.

TRAVEL TO KINDY
CAR PARK GUIDELINES
The car park located outside the Centre is shared with Newmarket State School, and can be very busy during
drop-off and pick-up times. We seek your full cooperation in this matter.
• Whenever possible reverse your car when parking so that it is easier as you drive out.
• When driving, exercise extreme caution entering or leaving the car park.
• When parking, leave enough space on both sides of your car so that you (and the adjoining vehicle/s)
have access. Don’t waste valuable parking space.
• Do not drive in to a car park if you can see that it is already full.
• It is recommended that everyone wear shoes at all times when in the car parks.
• Minimise pedestrian movement across the car parks. Walk around the perimeter of a car park.
• Supervise your children at all times in the car park, and be extremely vigilant when moving around.
• Avoid car park chats. Stop and chat on the paths outside the car park.
• Do not park in the emergency vehicle parking bay or block access to this area.
• Do not “do laps” of the car park while waiting for your child or children.
• Parents and carers are not to use the car parks for commuter parking.
• Other options include on-street parking and McDonalds (See map below in green).
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LOOKING FORWARD TO THE YEAR AHEAD
We hope that you and your child will enjoy your association with Banks Street Kindy in the year ahead.

USEFUL LINKS
Australian Children’s Education and Care Quality Authority: www.acecqa.gov.au
Kidsafe Australia: www.kidsafe.com.au
Nutrition Australia: www.nutritionaustralia.org
Queensland Family and Child Commission: www.qfcc.qld.gov.au
Queensland Health: www.health.qld.gov.au
Anaphylaxis Australia: www.allergyfacts.org.au
Grow Me Safely (Plants): http://www.kidsafensw.org/growplantssafely/
Raising Children Network: www.raisingchildren.net.au
NAPCAN (Preventing child abuse): www.napcan.org.au
Asthma Australia: www.asthmafoundation.org.au
Immunisation Australia: www.immunise.health.gov.au
Autism Australia: www.autismspectrum.org.au
Diabetes Australia: www.diabetesaustralia.com.au
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